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BAFA-funding: move technology’s customers are now able to profit 
from attractive subsidies for consulting projects 
 

Since January 2024, move technology GmbH has been o;icially listed as a recognized consulting company 
at BAFA (Federal O;ice of Economics and Export Control). Customers of move technology who have 
commissioned consulting services from move technology thus receive access to attractive subsidies of up 
to 80% of the project volume. This funding is available for small and medium-sized enterprises (SMEs). 

"We are delighted to be listed with BAFA. Smaller companies are often operating in a cost-sensitive 
environment. On the other hand, in these dynamic times of change, they often need strategic support and 
targeted external challenges. We can now o;er such companies an attractive way to access the services 
and expertise of move technology," says Dr. Jörn Seebode, Managing Director of move technology. 

 

 

 

About move technology GmbH 

move technology (www.move-technology.de) specializes in providing targeted support to companies in 
challenging times and in high-tech projects. Its focus is on the areas of business consulting and project 
development, the development of sustainable and green mobility and energy solutions, the market 
enablement of innovative technologies and the application of digitalization solutions. move technology 
supports its clients throughout the entire product development process: from technological and strategic 
consulting services, product and market definitions, product development to the international market 
launch of their products. Own products and spin-o;s are pre-developed internally by move technology and 
then scaled up with industrialization partners. 

One of move technology's specialties is enabling and implementing projects in complex and international 
partner constellations, particularly in North America, Southern Africa and Western Europe, in the fields of 
green mobility, green energy and hydrogen technology. 


